
 

 

Chapter 630 - Character List 
5(Race and Name)   

    

◆ Big Tree Village   

    

【Human?】   

Machio Hiraku Village chief 

    

【Inferno Wolf】   

Kuro（♂） 
Race Representative 
Inferno Wolf Emperor 

Yuki（♀） 
Kuro’s partner. 
Inferno Wolf Empress 

Kuroichi（♂） 
First generation pup of the Kuro couple 
Inferno Wolf King 

Alice（♀） 
Kuroichi's partner. 
Inferno Wolf Queen 

Kuroni（♂） 
First generation pup of the Kuro couple 
Inferno Wolf King 

Iris（♀） 
Kuroni's partner. 
Inferno Wolf Queen 

Kurosan（♀） 
First generation pup of the Kuro couple 
Inferno Wolf Queen 

Uno（♂） 
Kurosan's partner. 
Inferno Wolf King 

Kuroyon（♂） 
First generation pup of the Kuro couple 
Inferno Wolf King 

Eris（♀） 
Kuroyon's partner. 
Inferno Wolf Queen 

Kurogo（♂） Second generation pup of the Kuro couple 

Kuroroku（♂） Second generation pup of the Kuro couple 

Kuronana（♀） Second generation pup of the Kuro couple 

Kurohachi（♀） Second generation pup of the Kuro couple 

Fubuki（♀） Special existence. Cocytus wolf. 

Masayuki（♂） has a harem 

Aniki（♂） Tamed puppy it picked up. Became puppy's partner 

Many others.   

    

【Fenrir】   

Puppy（♀） Has a gallant name. 

Fenrir and Aniki have puppies   

    



 

 

【Demon Spider】   

Zabuton Illegal Demon Spider. Race representative 

Makura One of Zabuton’s spiderlings 

Many others   

    

【Arachne】   

Arako Black raven haired arachne 

    

【Armor Spider】   

Red Armor Mutated demon spider 

White Armor Mutated demon spider 

    

【Vampire】   

Loo Lulushi Loo 

Flora Loo’s cousin 

(Half?) Alfred Village chief and Loo’s son. Enrolled at a noble academy in the royal capital. 

(Half?) Lupumirina Village chief and Loo’s daughter 

    

【Angel】   

Tier Race representative. Angel of annihilation. Golem user. 

Gran Maria One of the angels of holocaust 

Kuudel One of the angels of holocaust 

Corone One of the angels of holocaust 

Kierbit Daughter of the present leader of the angels. 

Suaruriu Twin angel 

Suarukou Twin angel 

(Half?) Tiselle Village chief and Tier’s daughter. Enrolled at a noble academy in the royal capital. 

(Half?) Aurora Village chief and Tier’s daughter 

(Half?) Roze Maria Village chief and Gran Maria’s daughter 

(Half?)Laladel Village chief and Kuudel's daugher 

(Half?)Tormaane Village chief and Corone's daugher 

    

【High Elves】   

Ria Race representative 

Risu    

Riri    

Rifu    

Rikoto    

Rize    

Rita   

    



 

 

Rafa    

Raasa    

Rarasha   

Raru    

Rami   

Forty-two others.   

(Half?)Ririus Village chief and Ria’s Son 

(Half?)Riguru Village chief and Rize’s Son 

(Half?)Ratte Village chief and Rafa’s Son 

(Half?)(Unnamed) Village chief and a high elf’s daughter 

(Half?)(Unnamed) Village chief and a high elf’s daughter 

    

【Oni】   

Ann Race representative. Head maid. 

Ramurias Beastkin caretaker 

Azuki One of the oni maids 

17 others   

(Half?)Torain Village chief and Ann’s son 

    

【Lizardman】   

Daga Race Representative 

Nuff Minotaur’s caretaker 

13 others + hatchlings born every 
year   

    

【Beastkin】25(first batch 
migrants) + Gutt’s family + 
apprentices + Gulf’s family + 
Gulf's son's family + children   

Senna Race representative. Migrant from Howling Village. 

Mamu Village One’s caretaker 

(Moved to the royal capital) Gol A beastboy 

(Moved to the royal capital) Sil A beastboy 

(Moved to the royal capital) Bron A beastboy 

    

20 others from the first batch 
migrants   

    

Gutt Senna's older brother. Son of the mayor of Howling Village. 

(Human) Nashii Gutt’s wife 

(Half)Nutt Gutt’s daughter 



 

 

    

Gutt’s apprentice A（♂） Engaged to disciple B 

Gutt’s apprentice B（♀） Engaged to disciple A 

    

Gulf Best warrior of Howling Village 

Gulf’s wife   

Gulf’s son 
Married someone from Howling Village 
In charge of masonry in Big Tree Village 

Gulf’s daughter A   

Gulf’s daughter B One of the first migrants from Howling Village 

Gulf' son's wife   

Gulf's son's child   

(Half?)Sette Village chief and Senna’s daughter 

(Half?)(Unnamed) Village chief and a beast girl’s daughter 

(Half?)(Unnamed) Village chief and a beast girl’s daughter 

    

【Dragon】   

Rasuti Rasutisumoon. Race representative. 

Hakuren Dors’ eldest daughter. Rasuti’s aunt. 

Guraru Dark Dragon Girar’s daughter 

(Half?) Hiichirou Village chief and Hakuren’s son 

(Half?) Rananoon Village chief and Rasuti's daughter 

(Half?) Hikaru Village chief and Hakuren’s son. Twin. Glowing. 

(Half?) Himiko Village chief and Hakuren’s daughter. Twin. Veild in darkness. 

Guronde 
Multi-headed dragon. Wife of dark dragon Girar. Guraru's mother 
Was severely injured and suffered with her battle agains heroes. She was healed 
using the leaves of the world tree in Big Tree Village. 

    

【Devil】   

Bulga Rasuti’s servant(employee) 

Stifano  Rasuti’s servant(employee) 

About 5 veteran midwives Has been dispatched by Dors to take care of Guraru. Lives there in turns. 

Versa 

Versa Mira Transilver 
Ancestor-san's wife. Have lived for a very long time. 
For her, writing books where the same sex intertwined is a reason to live. 
One of the thirty seven commanders of the Legatus Legionis who served the evil god 
Raigiel. 

    

【Demon/Civil Servant Girls】   

Frau 
Fraurem. Beezel's only daugher. Village governor. Top brass of the civil servant girls. 
Race representative. 

Rasshashi Count Droir's second daughter. Centaur’s caretaker 



 

 

Crakasse Fourth daugher of Count Pugyaru 

Many others   

(Half?)Fracia Fraciabell. Village chief and Frau’s’s daughter 

Holy Nanny sent by the Chrome family to take care of Fraciabell. 

    

【Elder Dwarf】more than 50   

Donovan Race representative 

Wilcox   

Cross   

Others(more than 50 in total)   

Recently, female dwarves has 
come to the village   

    

【Mountain Elf】   

Ya Race Representative 

20 others   

(Half?)(Unnamed) Village chief and a mountain elf’s son 

(Half?)(Unnamed) Village chief and a mountain elf’s son 

(Half?)(Unnamed) Village chief and a mountain elf’s daughter 

    

【Brave?】   

Ursa 
Urbraza. Former ghost king and now a little girl. Enrolled at a noble academy in the 
royal capital. 

    

【Clay Doll】   

Clay doll 
Ursa’s servant. Earth. Can transform into human.  
Sent to the noble academy in the royal capital as Ursa's caretaker. 

    

【Wyvern】   

Served as messengers for the 
village 

  

    

【Human】   

Celes Celestine Lodjineh. Under the protection of Big Tree Village. Holy maiden 

    

【Nine-tailed Fox】   

Youko Race representative? Has the power similar to a dragon. 

Hitoe Youko’s daughter 

    

【Ghost Sorceress】   



 

 

Ghost Sorceress 
Female. Doing some research in the hot spring area but serving as a teacher for the 
chilren too. When she has to, she'll go to the village to teach the children and if not, 
she's at the hot spring area to do some research. 

    

【Intelligence Sword】   

Quentan 
Companion of the ghost sorceress. 
Was the previous manager of the grudge furnace. 

    

【Gnostic Bee】   

Queen Bee Enjoying her life in Big Tree Village. Around 30cm. Has increased significantly. 

Soldier Bees Muscle brain. Around 15cm. There are a lot of them. 

Worker Bees Ordinary bees. More than a lot of them. 

Queen Bee's Daughter Thicker than the queen bee 

    

【Slime】   

Wine Slime In charge of healing the village 

Blue Smile The first slime that wa brought in the village 

Holy Slime A pure white slime 

Black Slime Cherished by the lizardmen 

Green Slime   

Yellow Slime   

Red Slime   

Many others   

    

【Cat?】   

Raigiel Former fallen god? Is it competing with the wine slime as the healer of the village? 

    

【Jewel Cat】   

Jewel Raigiel’s wife 

(?)Miel Aneneko. Daughter of Raigiel and Jewel. Official name is Michael. Has white fur. 

(?)Rael Aneneko. Daughter of Raigiel and Jewel. Official name is Rafael. Has white fur. 

(?)Uel Aneneko. Daughter of Raigiel and Jewel. Official name is Uriel. Has black fur. 

(?)Gael Aneneko. Daughter of Raigiel and Jewel. Official name is Gabriel. Spotted fur. 

(?)Ariel Daughter of Raigiel and Jewel.  

(?)Haniel Daughter of Raigiel and Jewel.  

(?)Zeruel Daughter of Raigiel and Jewel.  

(?)Samael Daughter of Raigiel and Jewel.  

  Loves the demon king 

    

【Horse】   

Belford First horse of the village 



 

 

Mare   

Colt Son of Belford 

Foal Daughter of Belford. Eldest daughter 

Foal Daughter of Belford. Second daughter 

Stallion Breeding horse for Belford's foals. Ikemen. 

    

【Unicorn】   

Unicorn(female) Colt's partner 

Colt Belford and unicorn's son 

    

【Pegasus】   

6 pegasus 
Watermelon enthusiast. Slow in flying and slow in running too. Easily get tired so 
can't fly for too long. 

    

【Earth Dragon】   

Earth dragon 
A lizard-like-monster that is called dungeon walker. Quite big. Lives in the Big Tree 
Dungeon. 

    

【Phoenix】   

Aegis Still a round chick. Can run faster than flying. Harpies' idol. 

    

【Eagle/Hræsvelgr】   

Eagle An eagle that built its nest on the world tree. In good terms with Aegis. 

    

【Pound Turtle】   

Pound Turtle Turtle. Shed shells are expensive. 

    

【Fairy】   

Fairy Wings 
Looks like a glowing ping pong ball with wings. Likes sweets. There are around 50 of 
them. 

Humanoid Fairy Small-humanoid fairy. Around 10 of them. 

Fairy Queen 
A humanoid fairy(as big as a normal human). A child that looks like an adult. 
Dragon's weakness. Revered by human countries as guardian of childrens. 

    

【Silkworm】   

Giant silkworm Golden silkworm. Spits gold thread. Lives and protect the world tree. Aegis' rival. 

    

【Orthros】   

Oru Fond of Guronde. 

    

【Tiger】   

Sougetsu Liked by the anenekos for some reason. 



 

 

    

    

◆ Village One – There are around 
20 nyunyu-daphnes + 20 humans 
+ 42 Harpies + Children   

    

【Nyunyu-daphnes】(a race that 

can be considered as tree spirits)   

Igu Village One’s representative. Race representative. 

Many others 

20 were left in Village One and there are still others who are working as alarms and 
night light at other villages 

    

【Human】   

Jack Representative of Village One’s humans. Leader. 

Morte Jack’s wife. She can use spirit magic. 

Marcos Vice manager of a store in Shashaato City. Curry King. 

Paula Marcos’ wife 

Bruno Pot au feu king. Came from a good house 

August Yakitori king 

14 others + 4 Children   

    

【Harpy】   

Mach Race representative 

41 others + chicks(increased a lot)   

    

【Inferno Wolf】   

Kricky In charge of watching over Marcos and Paula’s house. 

John Guard in Village One 

Tens of others   

    

【Pig】   

Moderate Number Strangely smart 

    

【Elder treant】   

Elder Treant Came to see Igu but stayed. 

Elder Treant children small treants 

    

    

◆ Village Two – 72 individuals + 
newly born children   

【Minotaurs】(Giants with cow 
horns)   



 

 

Gordon Village Two’s representative. Race representative. 

Ronana Married Glatts 

Mirua Stationed in Big Tree Village 

69 others + newly born children   

    

    

◆ Village Three – 104 
individuals(initial migrants) + 41 
individuals (Fuka’s group) + newly 
born children   

【Centaur】(has a lower body of 

a horse)   

Glueworld Representative of Village Three. Race Representative. Former viscount. 

Fuka Polo Former baron 

143 others + Children born   

    

    

◆ Village Four – 260 Sun Castle 
Residents + 16 Mercury   

【Devil】   

Kuzuden Representative of Village Four. Race representative. 

About 60 others   

    

【Dream Demon】   

About 200 people   

    

【Mercury】   

Bell Race representative. First assistant to the Lord of the Sun Castle. Maid. 

Gou Assistant to the Lord of the Sun Castle. Late middle-aged man. 

(Moved to the capital) Asa 
Middle aged butler. Round glasses. Former manager of the teleportation gate to the 
hot spring area. Moved to the noble academy with Alfred's group. 

Futa 
A woman in her thirties who looks like a witch. Manager of the teleportation gate to 
Village Five 

Miyo Little maid girl. Currently in charged of accounting in Shashaato City 

Tou Captain of the universal ship 

Yoru manager of the teleportation gate to the hot spring area 

(Moved to Village Five) Hih Military affairs, first in command in Village Five 

(Moved to Village Five) Loch Domestic affairs, first in command in Village Five 

(Moved to Village Five) Nana Information gathering, first in command in Village Five 

(Constantly moving) Irre 
Broadcasting department chief. Moves in various places but mostly in Shashaato 
City for now. 

5 others   



 

 

    

◆ Village Five   

() symbol means that person is a 
registered resident here. 
However, that doesn't mean that 
they are really staying here.   

【Nine-tailed Fox】   

(Youko) Acting village chief 

【Demon/Civil servant girls】   

Gete(abbreviation) Consultant. One of the former four heavenly kings. 

Paruanen Consultant. One of the former four heavenly kings. 

Yuri Demon king's daughter. Officially the administrator of Village Five. However, she 
usually sleeps in Big Tree Village 

Yuri's attendant Take care of Yuri's personal needs. 

Civil Servant girls Formerly Yuri's attendants. Trained by the civil servant girls. Active in various places. 

Yuri's Friends 5 noble daughters who are great musicians. 

Rogabo Behind the scenes boss of the north side of Village Five 

Goland One of the merchants of Village Five. Aiming to go to the top moderately. 

Ox One of the guards who's looking for a lover. 

    

【Mercury】   

Hih Military affairs, first in command in Village Five 

Loch Domestic affairs, first in command in Village Five 

Nana 
Information gathering, first in command in Village Five. Put on disguise and 
infiltrates on all places. 

    

【Human】   

(Celes) In charge of religious affairs in Village Five. Holy Maiden 

Priest 8 of them. Started working in Village Five under Fushu's reccomendation 

Pirika  Pirika Win-up. Security chief. Also known as this era's sword saint. 

Pirika's fellow disciples 50 peple 

Fellow disciples' family 250 people 

Chelsea A true hero. Currently training in Village Five. 

Silver Knight Working hard as part of the garrison. 

Bronze Knight Working as the assistant manager of Bronze Café 

Red Iron Knight Working hard as part of the garrison during the day and at Niz's Alcomeat at night. 

Red Iron Knight's Squire Enjoying life in Village Five 

    

【Elf】   

Tree King 
Village Five's diplomat. Elf from the Gon Forest. Serious looking middle aged elf 
man. 

Bow King Village Five's diplomat. Elf from the Garets Forest. Fierce looking female elf. 



 

 

Tree King and Bow King's 
subordinates 10 people 

Village Five's Elves 60 people. They are elves who voluntarily joined during the foundation of the village 

Elf hostages 250 people 

Kinesta princess of the fallen elf empire. Assistant manager of Kuro and Yuki. She's also 
serving as the coach of Village Five's Iron Bull Army. 

    

【Dwarf】   

Juano Village Five's blacksmith. Dwarves' overall mediator. 

Former imprisoned dwarves 30 people (they are also members of Juano's group) 

Juano's group 20 people (there are about 150 others working outside) 

Village Five's dwarves 
30 people. They are dwarves who voluntarily joined during the foundation of the 
village 

    

【Demon Snake】   

Niz 
Messenger of the snake god. Excellent in every way. Assistant manager of Niz's 
Alcomeat 

    

【Devil】   

Prada Works in the office as Youko's subordinate. A devil who collects artworks. 

    

【Other】   

Village Five's Council They are also called Village Five's Council. They are the representative of the 
migrants. There are 50 of them. 

10 military officers related to the 
former four heavenly kings   

30 civilians related to the former 
four heavenly kings   

Demons 15000 people (Migrants and merchants from all over) 

Humans 4000 people (Migrants and merchants from all over) 

Other demi-humans 6000 people (Beastkins, devils, centaurs, minotaurs, titans, harpies, etc.) 

Five-kun Village Five's Mascot. Extremely popular. 

    

    

◆ Hot Spring Area   

【Ghost Knight】(Skeleton + Full 

body armor + good sword)   

Ghost knight Sword expert. Ikemen 

2 others   

    

【Lion?】   

Father lion   



 

 

Mother lion   

3 lion cubs   

    

    

    

◆ South Dungeon   

【Lamia】(has a lower body of a 

snake)   

Junea Dungeon master 

Sunea Dungeon warrior chief 

Around 50 others   

    

    

◆ North Dungeon   

【Titans】(Hairy giants)   

Titan race   

Around 50 of them   

    

◆ East Dungeon   

【Grock】   

Grock Stoneman. So far only the name of the race is known. 

    

◆ Shashaato City   

【Human】   

Michael-san President of Goroun Company 

Maron Son of Michael-san. Next president. 

Tito Maron’s cousin. In charge of finance in the Goroun Company. 

Randy Maron's cousin. In charge of logistics in the Goroun Company 

Milford Goroun Company’s head warrior 

Siderow Goroun Company’s head store manager. (Michael-san's wife's father) 

Ronnie Michael-san’s younger brother 

    

【Demons】   

Ifrus Shashaato City’s governor 

Gilspark Ifrus’ son 

Fearina Gilspark’s lover. Daughter of a baker. 

Goldie A backstreet guy in Shashaato City. 

Goro Goldie’s demon dog pet 

Potte Backstreet girl. Works at Marla. 

Razek Backstreet boy. Painter boy. Works at Marla. 

Shyful 
Eldest son of League family of Barons. Food researcher. Works at Marla. Hamburger 
King. 



 

 

Accountant A woman with bad dreams. Accountant of Big Roof Shashaato 

Hotto 
Gilspark’s best friend. Reflected for causing trouble at Big Roof Shashaato.Now 
doing some volunteer work. 

Marisa Restaurant owner in Shashaato City. 

Mark Marisa’s son. Runs a stall. 

Sun Marisa’s daughter. Runs a stall. 

    

【People related to Ifrus School

】   

Attoma Attoma Vieras. Wizard. Loo’s apprentice. Vampire. 

Gableslow Gableslow Seinbolts. Wizard. Attoma’s apprentice. Old man. Human. 

Mariana Goro A leading figure in fire magic. Also known as explosion idiot. Josei. Demon. 

Robert Instructor at Ifrus School. First instructor. 

School Principal a mystery 

    

【Broadcasting Department】   

(Moving in various places)Irre One of the mercuries. Director. 

    

◆ Demon King’s Kingdom   

【Demon(Kingdom Affilated)】   

Gullgald Demon King 

Randan The first of the four heavenly kings.(Domestic Affairs) 

Hou Hou Leg. Four heavenly kings.(Finance) 

Beezel Beezel Crime Chrome. Four heavenly kings.(Foreign Affairs).  

(Moved to Village Five) Yuri Demon king’s daughter. Princess. 

Volgraf Responsible for strictness in Gofrir’s house 

Shirukine Beezel’s wife, Frau’s mother. A super young beauty. 

(Moved to Village 
Five)Gete(Abbreviation) 

Getegulterateseponesto. One of the former four heavenly kings. 

(Moved to Village Five)Paruanen One of the former four heavenly kings. 

Pugyaru Watogan Pugyaru. Count. 

    

【Demon(Dalfon Company)】   

Derinted 
One of the 17 caditates of the company. He's currently the representative of the 
company. Doing his best but not rewarded. 

Ridley 
Ridley Baker Macker. Looks like a plump oneesan that is around 40 years old. One of 
the company's 17 candidates. Favored by Tiselle and currently her friend. Strongly 
suppports representative Derinted. 

Giling One of the company's 17 candidates. He did something evil and was caught. 

Maskund One of the company's 17 candidates. He did something evil and was caught. 

Lulusa One of the company's 17 candidates. In charge of battle. 

    



 

 

【Demon(Miagard's Ax)】   

Kokusu  Not the leader but the leader. 

Leader The leader but not the leader. 

Tank Fastest escape artist of the group. 

10 others   

    

【Minotaur】   

Glatts Glatts Britoa. Head of a marquis family. Four heavenly kings.(Military) 

    

【Cat】   

Arthur Knight of the pantry 

    

【Forest Guardian】   

Foo Guardian of the north forest. A spiderling. 

    

【High Elf】   

Rigune 
Ria's mother. Warrior chief of the Rifu Clan. Guarding the ruins of the forest north of 
the royal capital. 

    

【Impure Dragon】   

Ojess Flame dragon. She works as a subordinate of the demon king. Active in baseball. 

Haifrigta Wind dragon. She works as a subordinate of the demon king. Active in baseball. 

Kihatroy Earth dragon. She works as a subordinate of the demon king. Active in baseball. 

    

【Human】   

Former king of a human kingdom 
Exiled to the demon king's kingdom. Active in baseball. For a period of time, he was 
the fourth catcher. When the coach is out, he also serves as the coach. 

Former King's wife Obsessed in theather(works as an actress). 

    

◆ Demon King’s 
Kingdom(Gullgald Noble 
Academy)   

    

【Beastkins】   

Gol A beastboy. School teacher. 

Sil A beastboy. School teacher. 

Bron A beastboy. School teacher. 

    

【Demon】   

Anee Rocheur School principal. Demon king's wife 

Enderi 7th daughter of Count Pugyaru's family. One of Gol's wives. 

Kirisana 5th daughter of Count Glitch's family. One of Gol's wives. 



 

 

Irene Eldest daughter of a viscount family. Best warrior of the school. One of Sil's wives. 

Lovia Best offensive magic user among the school students. One of Sil's wives. 

(Konegit) 
A commoner. Daugher of a large merchant family. Hou in disguise. One of Sil's 
wives. 

Aleisha An oneesan that works as an office worker at the school. Bron's wife. 

Menek Goat head demon. Manager of the ranch with many goats. 

    

【Human】   

E3 Assassin sent by a human kingdom? Ursa's friend. 

    

【Impure Dragon】   

Metora 

Dragon with pale blue scales. A woman in 30s in her human form. Maid-san. Her 
other name is Dandaji. The strongest impure dragon. Currently working as Ursa's 
group's caretaker in the noble academy. 

    

【Sil's other wives】   

a count's relative   

Artificial life form   

Daughter of a merchant   

Desert elf slave   

assassin sent by a destroyed slave 
merchant   

Mage adventurer   

    

    

◆ Coastal Dungeon   

Herme Versa's maid 

Corey Versa's maid 

Harkin Versa's maid 

    

◆ Angel Village   

【Angels】   

Malbit Chief(supposed to be). Shrine maiden. Kierbit's mother. 

Ruincia Vice Chief. Tier's mother. 

Suarurou Suaruriu and Suarukou's mother. Rohier Faction's leader. 

Raz Maria Gran Maria's mother 

Reginleif One of the elders 

    

    

◆ Various Places   

【Dragon】   

Dors Dragon king 



 

 

Raimeiren Typhoon dragon. Dors’ wife. Sweet to Hiichirou. 

Doraim Gatekeeper dragon. Dors’ son 

Grafaroon Doraim’s wife 

Suiren Dors and Raimeiren’s daughter. 

Mark(Omitted) Maxbergak. Suiren’s husband 

Helzenark Maxbergak and Suiren’s daughter 

Sekiren Dors and Raimeiren’s daughter 

Kworun Sekiren’s husband 

Domaim Dors and Raimeiren’s son. 

Kwon Kworun’s elder sister. Domaim’s wife. 

Girar Dark dragon 

Kworain Father of Kwon and Kworun. Raimeiren's younger brother. 

    

【Devil】   

Gucci Doraim’s butler 

    

◆ Faraway country   

【Vampire】   

Ancestor-san 
Valgreif. Founder of Korin religion. There was also a time where he is called Rumani. 
Versa's husband. 

【Human】   

Fushu Korin religion’s high priestess. 

O’Brien Korin religion’s warrior priest. 

    

【Holy Beast/Tiger】   

Sangetsu Tiger holy beast 

    

◆ Forest monsters and demon 
beasts(Some of them are not 
named until now)   

【Killer Rabbit】   

  

Fanged rabbit. Delicious. If you can't defeat this, you can't go out alone in the forest 
of Big Tree Village. 

【Great Boar】   

  Huge wild boar. Delicious. 

【Intellifeneck】   

  A long-bodied weasel 

【Deathrattle】   

  Fat weasel 

【Grappler Bear】   

  One of the four overlords of the forest. 



 

 

  Huge idiot bear. Doesn’t taste good. 

【Bloody Viper】   

  One of the four overlords of the forest. 

  Huge snake. The taste is okay but it has this aphrodisiac effect. 

  Its eggs are delicious. 

【Panic Caribou】   

  Ferocious deer. Can’t be easily found. The horn is really delicious. 

【Earth Rat】   

  It only inhabits part of the forest. 

  A huge mole. 

【Kyatapult】   

  Huge centipede. 

【Poison Rock Hekaton】   

  Super big centipede. 

【Death Ball】   

  Huge armadillo. 

【Rough Eater】   

  Demon bug. Big locust. 

【King Bear】   

  
Bear. A downgraded version of grappler bear. It lives in the outer periphery of the 
forest of death. 

【Baal Toad】   

  Big Frog 

    

Side talk   

  
The last two of the four overlords of the forest are the inferno wolves and demon 
spiders. 

    

Demon Spiders  Their web is really troublesome. They are clever and strong. 

Grappler Bear  Even alone, it is really strong. Has an amazing power. 

Bloody Viper 
Even alone, it is really strong. It is really brutal in a specific environment, like a 
dungeon. 

Inferno Wolf It doesn’t move alone. You’re done for if you meet its pack. 

    

A single inferno wolf can destroy 
an entire city. (setting)   

    

◆ Monsters outside the forest   

War Bear It is said that thirthy soldiers need to be sacrificed to defeat one. 

Wood Killer Mimics a tree before attacking 

Jaguar Bull Atttacks from trees. 

Rabbit Foot Can kill in a single kick 



 

 

Keen Rune A mysterious creature that can cast magic 

Kyata A 30cm centiped that attacks from the ground 

Cock Low Will attack from the sky regardless of night or day 

Tokaon A cameleon like monster. It was found in Sun Castle. 

Goo Turtle Has high defensive power but low offensive power 

Lovers Beast 
Always act in a pair or more. It is said that one is three times stronger than a 
warbear. 

Ghost Rat A rat type demon beasts. It's a troublesome beasts that ruins warehouses. 

Mixture ???? 

Flying Whale It is said that if it emerges, it will cause disaster. 

Flying Shark Guards of the flying whales 

Treant Nyunyudaphne's subordinate 

    

◆ Women in “that relationship” 
with the village chief?   

Gave Birth   

  Loo 

  Tier 

  Ria, Rize, Rafa 

  Ann 

  Hakuren 

  Senna 

  Frau 

  Rasuti 

  Two high elves 

  Three mountain elves 

  Two beastgirls 

  Gran Maria 

  Kuudel 

  Corone 

Confirmed   

  All other high elves 

  All other oni maids 

  Ya and some of the mountain elves 

  Flora 

  Some of the beastgirls(first batch migrants) 

Doubtful   

  Some of the beastgirls(first batch migrants) 

  The rest of the mountain elves 

  Civil servant girls 

Possible   

  Bulga, Stifano 



 

 

  Kierbit, Suaruriu, Suarukou 

  Youko, Celes, Fairy Queen? 

    

◆ Children's age   

(As of spring of the 18th year)   

Alred Born during spring of 7th year (11 years old) 

Tissele Born during autumn of 7th year (11 years old in autumn) 

Ririus Born during summer of 9th year (9 years old in summer) 

Riguru Born during summer of 9th year(9 years old in summer) 

Ratte Born during summer of 9th year(9 years old in summer) 

Torain Born during summer of 9th year(9 years old in summer) 

Hiichiro Born during autumn of 10th year 

Fracia Born during winter of 11th year 

Sette Born during spring of 12th year 

Rananoon Born during summer of 12th year 

Ursa About 5 years old as of autumn of 9th year(around 14 years old) 

Nutt About 4 years old as of autumn of 9th year(around 13 years old) 

Guraru 
About 5 years old as of autum of 10th year. (Only looks like that. She's a dragon so 
she's actually older.) 

Beastboys About 3-4 years old as of autumn of 6th year(Around 15-16 years old) 

Hitoe Look like 3 years old but has been in the world for over 100 years. 

Lupumirina Born during autumn of 14th year.(Currently 3 year old. Will be 4 in autumn) 

Aurora Born during autumn of 14th year.(Currently 3 year old. Will be 4 in autumn) 

2 high elf children Born during autumn of 14th year 

3 mountain elf children Born during autumn of 14th year 

2 beastgirl children Born during autumn of 14th year 

Roze Maria Born during winter of 15th year 

Laladel Born during summer of 17th year 

Tormaane Born during summer of 17th year 

Hikaru Born during winter of 17th year 

Himiko Born during winter of 17th year 

    

◆Livestocks   

Big Tree Village   

Bee increased a lot 

Horse increased (including unicorn and pegasus) 

Cow increased a little 

Goat increased considerably 

Sheep increased a little 

Pig a few 

Chicken increased considerably 



 

 

Lobster increased considerably 

    

Village One   

Pig increased considerably 

Chicken increased considerably 

    

Village Two   

Cow a few 

goat a few 

pig increased 

chicken increased 

Silk moth a few 

    

Village Three   

cow a few 

goat a few 

pig increased 

chi increased 

    

Village Four   

Chicken increased 

    

Village Five   

horse increased considerably 

cow increased considerably 

goat increased considerably 

sheep increased considerably 

pig increased considerably 

chicken increased considerably 

    

◆Special Material?   

Forest of Death Salt Can be collected around Big Tree Village 

Inferno Wolf Horn Can be collected in Big Tree Village 

Gnostic Bee Honey Can be collected in Big Tree Village 

Dragon Scales Can be collected in Big Tree Village 

Death Ball Leather Can be collected in the forest of death 

Star Augite Can be collected in the lower part of the Sun Castle 

Magic Iron Powder Can be collected in the lower part of the Sun Castle 

Black Dust Can be collected in the lower part of the Sun Castle 

Thermal Insulation Stone(Hot 
Stone) Can be mined in the hot spring area 



 

 

 

Fairy Wings Can be collected in Big Tree Village at the price of sweets 

Bloody Viper Eggs Can be collected in the North Dungeon 

Phoenix Feather Can be collected in Big Tree Village 

Hair Gloss Moss 
Cultivated in a secret place in the north forest of the royal capital of the Demon 
King's Kingdom 

Pound Turtle Shed Shell Can be collected in Big Tree Village 

Dungeon Porcini Can be collected in Big Tree Dungeon 

World Tree Leaf Can be collected in Big Tree Village 

Rainbow Silver Can be collected in the East Dungeon 

Demon Spider Fabric Can be collected in Big Tree Village 

Dungeon Potato 
Can be collected in Village Four(formerly Sun Castle). Popular in the demon king's 
kingdom. 

Treant Branch Can be collected in the forest near Village Five 

Elder Treant Branch Can be collected from the elder treant in Village One 

Special materials related to 
medicinal herbs can be collected 
in the medicinal herb field   

    

    

◆Stores in Village Five where 
village chief is involved   

Kuro and Yuki Sweets store 

Kuro and Yuki Zenzai Ordinary coffee shop 

Korin's Sweet Hall Sweets store 

Niz's Alcomeat Yakiniku and alcohol restaurant 

Noodle Shop Britoa Salt ramen store. This is the store that inspired the creation of ramen street 

Underground Shopping Street  
An underground shopping district in a hole dug by village chief. There seems to be a 
secret dwarf tavern there. 

Mysterious food cart A mystery 


